
Flexible solutions for
         your restroom needs

HIGH QUALITY, CLEAN AND DEPENDABLE PORTABLE RESTROOMS 

FOR YOUR CONSTRUCTION SITE OR SPECIAL EVENT NEEDS

Services that work for you

Commode King is a Woman Owed Small Business (WOSB), family run and operated, that services Maryland, 
Virginia and Washington DC. Our company provides delivery, set up, service, and pick up of our portable 
restrooms for both construction and special events customers.

We offer a wide range of washroom choices to fit your every need. Our portable restrooms range from the 
Deluxe, VIP, Elite and Comfort Handicap washrooms that can be moved from location to location. All of our 
porta potties will come with toilet paper and antibacterial hand sanitizer dispensers. Some units feature 
mirrors, shelves, hooks and solar lights for added comfort and convenience. Porta potties can also be rented 
with a separate hand washing station, where soap and paper towels are included. A standard porta potty 
does not use traditional plumbing, it contains powerful deodorizing chemicals to disinfect and manage 
waste. These chemicals are sanitary, Eco-friendly and will not harm the porta potty user or the environment.

Our Deluxe washroom is our standard unit that has 24 percent more interior floor space than other units 
in its class. The efficient use of its corner tank allows the unit to be able to add on a sink, offer more space 
for parents with children, or offer more room for construction workers with bulky gear.

Our VIP washroom is equip with all the features that our Deluxe units include but come with the added 
convenience of a freshwater sink, solar light and mirror. The VIP unit is an ideal choice for special events.

Our Elite washroom is a flushable portable toilet that offers an added level of comfort and convenience for 
guests including sanitary hands-free flushing via a foot-pump. The Elite features a closed holding-tank 
system and includes a freshwater sink, solar light, mirror, shelf and hooks for a complete restroom experience.

Our Comfort Handicap washroom is designed for persons with a physical disability or mobility impairment, 
especially wheelchair users. The Comfort Handicap washroom adds 16 square feet of open interior floor space. 
This unit has an oversized, self closing door, roll-in ground level floor access and interior handrails making it 
safe, comfortable and convenient. 


